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Dry Goods 
Housefurnishings

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, C' TWD

SULPHURHTEB HYDROGEN SEVEREOf course, you can J. M. Young & Co.
“QUALITY FIRST ”

PA ’ Ready-to-wear 
for Ladiesbuy cheaper teas, but , , _____

"SALAD A'
s undoubtedly the most economical and what 

appears to be 'cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves ot 
**Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money. BUS

(Continued trom Page 1)
Rhetimatis 

which flows i 
muscles and , 
mation, stiffn 
gets into the
feet in the mgesnve processes, 
remains there because the liver, kid
neys and skin are too torpid to carry
it off. ,, >.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the < .d-time 
blood tonic, is very »uceesKrul in the 
treatment of rbenitiatism. It. : '■ s 
directly, with purifying eSect, on the 
blood, and through tin blood on the 
liver, kidneys anl skin, which it 
stimulates, and at the same time it 
improves the digestion.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 
Sold by *U druggists.,

t •>-• - T. H &B.RY. j m
THE best route

by chlorine, one of the constituents 
of common salt. It is 2 1-2 times heav
ier than air, is of a yellowish -green 
color, and can be liquified so as t3 
make it easy of transport. The Ger
mans have, by their usual “dumping” 
methods, established a monopoly of 
this liquid chlorine, which is largely 
employed in gold-mining, and we have 
the direct testimony of one of our 
most distinguished chemists, Sir 
James Dewar, that before the 
they had stored vast quantities of it 
at one of their great chemical factor
ies. The breathing of even a small 
quantity of chlorine produces 
an immediate spasm of the glot
tis and a most painful inflammation 
of the whole mucous membrane lin
ing of the respiratory organs, begin
ning with the bronchial tubes. Hence •- 
the patient is from the first gasping 
for breath, and this is followed by the 
appearance of a peculiar blueness of 
the skin and by convulsions; while, if 
not relieved, he dies from suffocation, 
in its worst and most painful form,
Dr. James Haldane’s report to the 
British government leaves no doubt 
as to this gas being one of those em- ^ 
ployed by the Germans; and the only 
question that remains is whether any 
other gas was mixed with it. Dr. 
Haldane also mentions bromine, 
which would produce 
same symptoms as chlorine, and of 
which there are said to be large stores 
of Stassfurt, where it is a bye or 
waste product occurring in the pre
paration of various coal-tar chemicals. 
Bromine, which is liquid at ordinary 
temperatures, gives off fumes which, 
so far from being green, are reddish- 
brown. Judging from the colour, 
therefore, it is unlikely to have been 
mixed with the chlorine in any large 
proportion. Sir Ernest Rutherford’s 
suggestion that the gas used was 
phosgene, which is in effect a mixture 
of chlorine with carbon monoxide, is 
entitled to respectful consideration 
from the scientific eminence of its 
author; but it is difficult to see why 
the Germans should take the trouble 
to make this compound unless we are 
to suppose that they added the carbon 
monoxide with the mistaken idea that 
it would lessen the suffering of those 
attacked. There can, therefore, be 
little doubt that the gas they used 

chlorine, and, probably, chlorine

ATTENTION, LADIES !
1and Secure one of To-morrow Night’s Papers and read 

big ad of Dollar Day Bargains.
♦—

BRAN'
TO Th<‘ market 

!h‘vii lor soil if 
mill, nlthougt 
to gvt in. 
torvl from 1 
11 not a t tons, sir

our
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ! Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, New
\

&S racuse,
York, Philadelphia and

war

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. Apples, listff 
Apples. L...

Washington. Pumpkins .. 
Beets, bus. j 
Beets.
Radish 
Horseradish. 
Peppers, ba* 
Onions, busk
Potatoes, buy
Parsnips, ba 
Cabbage, do 
Celery, 3 b 
Carrots, bas 
Turnips, but 
Parsley, bum 
Cauliflower, 
Hubbard sq 
New Potatoi 
Green Pepp> 
Peons, quart 
Cqrn, 3 doze 
Vegetable Mi 
Squash, eact 
Cheese, new, 

Do., old, 
Honey, sect!

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

bask

iWITH THE SOLDIERS <

Music and | 
Drama |

THE BIRTH OF A NATION. 
Many of the critics who have been 

sternest in their exactions of Ameri
can dramatists announce their belief 
that D. W. Griffith has “put over” the 
greatest American play at last. Mr. 
Griffith’s wonderful spectacle-drama, 
"The Birth of a Nation” is referred to 
the unique offering at the Grand 
Opera House next Friday and Satur- 

Mr. H. M. Breedon’s friends will ' day with daily matinees Jan. 28th and j 
be sorry to hear, is suffering from an | 29th. 
attack of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe left on a 
honeymoon trip East, and later will 
take up their residence at 648 On
tario St., Toronto, in the Kelvin 
Apartments.

Social and Personal H. C. THOMAS,CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

Six men joined up over the week Toronto to qualify for a field officer
' Colonel Lang in charge of the school 
at Toronto, spoke in very flattering 

of the work done by the offi- 
of the 38th regimentwho have

The Courier 1. always pleased to 
■ee Items of personal Interest. Phone
tie.

end.
JAMES F. MELLOR, English, 38, 

clerk, married, 22 years, 38th D. R. :
C. 20 Scarfe avenue. I

ALBERT C. JONSON, English, 27, ! attended his school, 
gas inspector, single, 3 years 251 n , NEW MAPS.
Dragoons, 1 year 32nd Battery 81 
Murray street

GEORGE P. FOX, English, 18, print
er, single 6 months 38th D.R.C., 9 
Able Avenue. „ ,

WILLIAM C. TREVETT, English,
32 laborer married, 161 Albion St.,

RAYMOND G. GIRDLESTONE,
English, 36, plasterer, married 
Northumberland street.

HAROLD PERRIN, English, 28 plas
terer married, 7 Holme Street.

APPOINTED TO 116TH 
Lieutenant J. E. Vaughan, Lome 

Crescent, has been officially appoint
ed on the staff of the 116th Battalion,
Ontario County.

GENERAL LOGIE HERE.

terms
cers

Mrs. Alfrêd Jones, Palmsterson Ave 
will receive to-morrow and after
wards on first and third Tuesdays.

Mr. J. W. Lochead of Wilmington, 
Ohio, is th* guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Lyons, at 26 Dufferin Avenue

OLDA large number of maps of the top
ographical survey conducted by the 
military authorities of the country 
around Hamilton, have been received 
by the 125th.

exactly the The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS!

Binfer, per 
Do., email 

BBS*, it'izen

INSPECTING STORES. 
Captain Stott is here to-day and in 

with Col. C.utcliffe is m- 
the stores of the 38th Duf-

Ducks, each 
Turkeys, lb. 
Geese .........
Beef, roasts I 

Do., sirloil 
Do., bolliil 

Steak, round!
Do., side I 

Bologna, lb.I 
Hum, smokd 

Do., boilel 
Lo mb, bind!

Do., bind I 
Chops, lb. .1 
Veal, lb. . .1 
Mutton, lb. I 
Beef hearts! 
Kidneys, lb 
Pork, fresh 
Pork chops,I 
Dry salt, i»on 
Spare ribs.l 
Chickens, pa 
Bacon, backl 
Sausage, lb.

144 American drama-For many years 
tists wrote able plays of particular 
States, cities or localities, ranging 
from “Alabama” to “The Henrietta 
and from “Wav Down East to The 
Great Divide..’ But no one man seem
ed to grasn the whole spirit and gen
ius of America until David Wark 
Griffith picked a suggestion for his 
theme out of Dixon’s “The Leopard s , 
Spots’” and “The Clansman and j 
started to develop it.

A remarkable thing about Mr. 
Griffith’s plan is that words (except I 
for leaders and titles) did not enter j 
into it. Perhaos words had cramped j 
rather than aided previous fictiomsts | 
and dramatists. At any rate, he re
placed speech by music, and the old- ; 
fashioned stage action and scenery | 
by the pictorialized action of thou
sands of players in the great Out-of- 
Doors. In brief he staged the great# | 
battles, struggles and critical events . 
of 1861-’70 under natural conditions as 1 
nearly as possible similar to the ort- j

company 
specting 
ferin Rifles.

THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMS See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Dalhousie St., Brantfordequipment plentiful.
Major Patterson of Paris, marched 

tnis morning with his men andhaefthem outfitted at the quarter
masters. This completes the outfit- 

of the regiment in khaki and au 
will be

SATURDAY 29thMrs. Digby, Wellington streetl gave 
a talent tea Saturday afternoon m aid 
of the Italian Red Cross. Over $100 
was raised by this means. Mrs. Digby, 
who has spent a couple of years in 
Italy, and who is much interested in 
the country, will send the money for
ward through a lady acquaintance of 
hers in Florence, whose son was a 
doctor with the Italian army at Gor- 
izia.

_ „ men enlisting from now on
General Logie will be ! equipped without delay,

to-morrow to inspect the 84th Battal- , BUGLE LEADER. at 8 p. m.
All Conservatives of the riding 

welcome. Election of
NEW CLASS. Sergt. Mellor reported this morning

giment attended.

are
officers and other business. 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.SCOUT OFFICER.
LIKE 38TH MEN. Lieut. Hugh D. Livingston has re-

Capt. Shultis reported for duty this j turned from T«^° he a
morning after attending his course in ' qualified for a scout otticer.

Fresh Herr 
Smelts, 11). 
Perch. lb. j 
Ciscoes. il>. 
Whlteflsh, 1

CHIC
By special

Chicago, 
25,000; ma 
steers $6.31 
$3.20 to $1 
hogs, rece 
light $7.00 
$7.65 ; heav 
to $7.25; 1 
sales $7.20 
000; mark 
$8.25; lam

TORO!
By Special

Torontc 
Union St< 
cattle, 91 

Cattle 1 
trade wal 
steady, hi 

Export 
butcher < 
medium S 
to $6.50; 
$6.50; me 
$3.25 to 
feeding s 
choice $| 
$5.50; m 
$100; sp
ewes $7. 
$4.00 to 
hogs, fe 
$4.50 to

i

LIMITEDA very quiet wedding was solemn
ized on Saturday afternoon Jan. 22nd 
at one-thirty, by the Rev. E. B.
Lanceley, pastor of the Howard Pant 
Methodist Church, Toronto, at the 
residence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. T.
H. Linscott, 92 1-2 Spencer Avenue, ginal. „ _
Toronto, Ont., when Melene Edith, The result of Mr. Griffith s eitorts „
only daughter of Mrs. E. S. Davidson is a new and stupendous art for which X
of this city, became the bride of no adequate name has yet been touna. __
Howard Houlding Edmondson, son “The birth of a Nation combines
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Edmond- spectacle, romance, domestic drama, 
son, also of thistity. comedy, tragedy, music, and mecham-

, , cal effects into, a harmonious en-
A very pretty tredamg took place semble that captivates equally the eye 

at 3.30 on Saturday afternoon in and tbe ear. In a presentation lasting 
Grace Church, when Mr. Wray Earl two hours and forty-five minutes, it 
Sharpe, son of Mrs. A. Sharpe, Bur- epitomizes the life of a nation. This 
ford, was united in matrimony to ;s something the old art could ^never 
Miss Kathleen Edna Mather, daugh- do. The obsolete so-called stage 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mather, West unities’’ are thrown to the winds and 
Brantford. Rev. Mr. Saunders offici- Urfiith carries the magnificent story 
atefe and only the immediate relatives from the introduction ot Atncan 
of the happy pair were in attendance, slavery right down through Civil Wat 
The bride who was given away by and Reconstruction days to the final 
her father, looked very attractive, real union of South and North rathe 
gowned in African brown, and wear_ bondsof love Hp ^ actors ;n 
ing a corsage hoquet of violets and Amo g SB. WalthaU, Lil-
miies of the valley. Aftewds a ' caa Mae Marsh, Miriam 
wedding luncheon was served at the ™ Mary Alden, Josephine Crow- 
residence of the brides mother, and RaiDh Lewis, Joseph Henabery, 
many hearty wishes expressed for the R.3’ou] Walsh Donald Crisp, Howard 
future happiness of the groom and ; G George Seigman, Walter Long, 
the fair partner of his choice. The Elmer Clifton and Robert Harron. 
former is a member of the head office Eighteen thousand people,3,000 horses 
staff of the Bank of Toronto in To- and no less than 5,000 scenes went to 
ronto. the making of the big spectacle.

was 
only .

The treatment of those attacked by 
noxious gases is nearly the same 
whatever gas be employed. Inhalation 
of ammonia will relieve the irritation 
set up by chlorine or bromine, but is 
hardly likely to be immediately avail
able. If insensibility has set in, arti- 
ficial respiration as in cases of ap
parent drowning is recommended so 
long as the heart continues to beat. 
Venesection, or bleeding from the 
external jugulat *tin by skilled hands, 
might sometimes preserve life m ex
treme cases, as, more doubtfully, 
might the administration of oxygen. 
Loosening of all clothing and free 
exposure to draughts of air are natur
ally indicated. As to preventive meas
ures respirators of cottoh-wool, 
sprinkled, if possible, WkH powdered 
carbonate of soda or slacked lime— 
the suggestion is again due to Sir Jas. 
Dewar—is probably the most practi
cal. The interposing of a trench fill
ed with solution of ammonia, besides 
being difficult of accomplishment, 
would, in part, defeat its own object 
by raising a thick White cloud as Soon 
as it came in contact with the gas, and 
the same objection applies to the use 
of ammonia in the respirator. As the 
Germans themselves seem to use 
masks covering the mouth and 
when handling the gas, we may be 

that these are ay efficient Pr°-

Brantford, OnL
ANDREW L. BAIRD

PRESIDENT■ CLUBObituary %> jto
J

The death took place on Saturday 
evening of little Charlie Burley, only 
child of Pte. A C Burley of the 
125th. Deceased boy was aged three 
years. Mrs. Burley predeceased he ; 
son two and a half years ago. me 
funeral will take place this afternoon ; 
from the late residence 268 Nelson .

•street"tb' Mt • Hope Miemefcery. Re*. 1
Mr. Jeakins of st. Jude's church win ' InterestinK and Enjoyable
have charge of the service. 11 & ,

1 Program Saturday

8KNOPSI8 or CANADIAN nOBTMWBHT 
lANlt PEGCCATION8.

any malesole head of a family, or
4uan«^e^,i,ro7avldWbTV£nto7lir15
pllcant'must ^«3 

minloa Lun^Age-cy o^Sub^geac, t
Lands Agency (but eot 

certain conditions.

IU'1 '

s the District, 
at any Dominion 
Bub Agency), on

Dutles-rBlx months* residence upo 
cultivation ot the land ®ac,? e°fwltWn 
«ears. A homesteader may live wuniu 
nine miles of his homestead od a tArm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain «"“dltions A 
habitable house is required ex£fP„,^.ner 
residence is performed In the .In certain districts a „ homesteader 1 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
action alongside hto homestead. Price 
|3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* residence 1b each of 
vears after earning homestead pat 

pïv also S) acres extra cultivation. Pre-

••S55 5hcSr«%:A seiuer purchased home-
lngccr,aianT district./ Price 83.00 Per 
Duties—Must reside six montna in ££ J3SS yea», cultivate 50 acre, and 

a house worth f300.
The area of cultivation Is subject

?aanCd ’>nLlveCasteoc°k SVSg- for
cultivatloa under —^

TleontT ot the Minister of the Interior
N.B.—^Unauthorized pnblReJ,10* 2-stlsa

advertlaemeat wlf not bo paid fer.-«*liw

WILLIAM H. HADAWAY. 
William Henry, the ten year old 

of Mrs. Edward J. Hadaway, died 
St Paul’s avenue.

Afternoon. u and 
threeson

yesterday at 310 ,
The boy was struck by lightning last ; Interesti in the extreme was the 
summer and never recovered from the ; „ramme of the Literary Club on 
shock, paralysis setting m. T4le Saturday afternooon. Miss HolUn-
eral will take place to Mount Hope ^™esident pro tem, occupied the 
cemetery to-morrow chair, and prefeced the programme

INFANT SCHUMANCOK. with a few happy remarks on the au-
Lovonko, the infant daughter ot | thor of the day, Victor Hugo. Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. John Schumancok, 68 , Barbara Dempster read a very clever- 
Wadsworth street, died on Saturday. , compiled paper on current events. 
The infant was laid to rest this mom- ; Miss Marguerite Gamble gave a paper 
ing in St. Joseph’s cemetery Rev. j di laying mUch careful research, in- 
Father Dogorski conducting the ser- ; troducing her subject, “Victor Hugo,

well chosen remarks on 
Miss

j*
l j;

Pi

II :nose

- J Wusure
tection.vices. j with some -----

! French literature in general.
caused 16 000 bushels 1 Gamble’s paper was most enjoyable, 
caused lb, side , and was listened to with the closest

attention throughout. Miss H. Tom- 
_ i linson read a selection from Hugos 

, ‘Toilers of the Sea” most acceptably.
J Miss Elsie Senn, accompanied by Mr 
i d L Wright, contributed a vocal 1 
I solo, which won well merited ap- 
! plause, to which the soloist gracious- 
. ly responded with a delightful patri- 
: otic number. The National Anthem 
I brought the program to a close. The 
! club intend holding a reception the 
latter part of the week in honor of 
their president, Mrs. G. P. Buck, who 
has just returned from a southern 
tour, when “Oratory, an inspiration 
to Patriotism,” will be the subject of 

1 an address by Mr. W. G. Raymond.

AT THE COLONIAL.
Francis X. Buchman and Beverly 

Bayne, who are probably known to 
motion picture lovers than any 

other stellar combination on the 
screen, will be in “Penningtons 
Choice,” a production released on the |

COCKSHUH PLOW
BEAT EXPOSITOR

STANDING OF THE 
BOWLING LEAGUE

Car shortage 
of ear corn 
street of Agenda. Kan.

to be piled up on
the Brant Theatre, Monday,Marie Doro in T^^y1‘^w^nesday of this week.more

1 <

The following is the standing of the 
Y.M.C.A. Bowling League. The Dor
mitory Kelts are out in the lead and 
look to be a hard proposition to beat 
for the second series’ honors. The 
Kelts won the first series and are na
turally strong for the present 
Second place is a tie between three 
teams and this week’s games should 
make a change in the league standing 
The Pratt and Letchwyorth are the 
weak aggregation and will have to , 
strengthen if they intend to get in the 
running for the honors.

Team.
Kolts.................................
Cockshutts....................
Bankers ...........................
V ertiys’............ ......
Pratt and Letchworth .. 0

Metro „og,,, ™ “^TeeS.' j‘ fiSS

j here at the Colonial Theatre J ^ spEited boxing scene with Mr-
"Bennington's Choice” is a th^ng | Bushman.----------- -------------------

Northwest 'Vr^Bushmaris p°rtras?11 Lord Aberdeen in U.S.
■of a wealthy New Yorker, who is oh- ; „y wire «0 the Courier,
liged suddenly to quit a hfe j Washington, Jan. 24—Lord Ab
and prove his courage and manliness : dMn former governor-general 0
in1 the Canadian wilderness Canada, and lattr Viceroy of Irelano,
girl of his heart, is one of the best Lad Abcrdeen, will leave late
performances he has ever g»yen. 1M ss tQ day for New York, where they be- 
Bayne has an equal °PP°4t““^ , gin the first of a series of lectures to
display her fascinating dramatic tat B ^ a {und of $5,000 to supply 
ents in a role that carries he^1food {oT babies in Ireland. They will 
drawing room of the metropolis . Wednesday night in Carnegie

5T5S SSÆ ““
I fntinse situations in the fastnesses o j forum. de£ns, tour 

1 the northern wilderness, and a,n^vll i : 3ts to Florida Pennsylvania,is ôïïss .S'1 ssal w-.

The "Cockshutt Plow Co. bowling 
team were successful in winning two 
games from the Expositor in the Y. 
M. C. A. Bowling League. The games 
were all closely contested. Frank 
Hearns was high man for the Ex
positor with a nice triple of 545, while 
Murray McGraw led the ploughmen 
with 492.

Do You Get - 
Pure,Clean Milk? 1IYou get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and hali- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steal- 
ized.

one.

For Salei
EXPOSITOR.

Hearns ................. 141 170 234— 545
Lister ................... 138 112 125— 376
Pitman................. 124 159 112— 395
Matthews............ 145 160 164— 450

farm, black soil, in 
miles from

200 acre
Huron County, 3 
Blithe, where the C. P. R- and 
G. T. R. meet. Farm well 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 

red brick house,

I
Won. Lost.

27Frederick W. Sessions, of Utica,
New 36548 602 616—1766

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
... 115 149 134— 398

g;;z^ elected president- of the 
York State Agricultural Society.

A Phone Call will bring fon 
(1DAL1TÏ

6 .— 3i BIS36
9Littish ...

Waddington .. . 152 116 193 461
. 166 167 159— 492

176 126 174— 476 The Los Angeles Times prints a
--------------I despatch Stating that Japanese troops

176 126 660—1827 # are encamped in Lower California.

will include 
New

2 storey new 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 
10 rooms, bank barn, stabling 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 

thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall

Hygienic Dairy Co.
T*hone 142

41 ; I

Ciîiidren Or;/
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R l A

S&23 the?McGraw 
Beatty ........

54-58 NELSON STREET
water a

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s 20 acres more or 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream sépara- 11 
tor, binder, mower, steel land I 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut- I 
ter, buggies, etc. Price only | 

Terms easy, call and

r- ■
,\Z1

if
«L Hfe,. ;-j; — • ', j ^ ^ A’-r’-

m 55CHEMEI» Tuu 
YCGMt-ALOH^

^G™nrrr.rrrrjiîl8f^

|S!SB-îbEo!KfT?Æ ^25*5T IÆ hmkVsiwj
r'^OUTaOETU5 SOMETHIN 

7=jYT'EAY?

« I
1b '■>

m-- 13.5°°-
see us about this property, 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser. Would tak: 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

as

&jOFftN EH^USHMAN- ?

Sf r T.Vig %

PI ■V-\

vf

n■ .11 j ?

sfTT
TO—oi 1000.—Farms all sizes and 

prices.
L- ; ? - 4 XféJ—

11* 4 I

^fNNJMI.I-TTgr: Ào c-.

II XT
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JLL. /V'l AUCTIONEER jli
1 Real Estate, and Fire insur- 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

j
✓ X

11 Vjfi+c

sÿ.
Phone 2043I

Servlcî, Inc. Rreat ETriioîn rights re«arvo«2
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